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WEST LODGE SCHOOL
Newsletter 14th July 2021
Thoughts from the Head
As is always the way, the second half of the Summer Term at school has been busy and
enjoyable. I am also delighted that a number of our end of term events have been able to go
ahead, with some spectators at Sports Day and an audience, albeit with limited numbers,
a ending Bugsy Malone and Prize Giving for the whole school. Given the vast numbers of
children at schools across the country who have been forced to isolate, I feel we have been very
lucky to have avoided having to send classes home.
We had all hoped for the current restric ons to be li ed but through talking with the children
their view is that school rou ne has been fairly normal, which I was delighted to hear. In what
has been a very challenging year for us all I would like to thank you as parents and the West
Lodge sta team for making the best of the situa on and ensuring the impact upon the children
was minimized. I would also like to say very well done indeed to the children who have shown
adaptability, resilience and posi vity throughout the last fourteen months. These are themes
which we o en highlight in our assemblies and I am proud of the way the children have faced
these challenges.
At the end of May the children completed standardised assessments and, having analysed the
data, the results were most encouraging. You will have received your child’s scores with the end
of term report but group analysis shows that the children have maintained their academic
progress, with scores in line with previous averages. This is most encouraging and we all look
ahead to the new academic year in the hope that there will be no disrup on.
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Year 5 and 6 Residential
At the end of May we were delighted that the Year 5 and 6 children were able to go on their
residen al trip to Osmington Bay. In terms of weather it was a week of two halves with the rst
day cold and wet but this was followed by glorious, cloudless skies on the Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. For some children this is the rst me that they have stayed away from home so it
can be a challenge but I think that was par cularly the case this year given that children have
not been able to stay with friends or family. The children all did very well and it is always
fantas c seeing the children overcome their fears. Well done to everyone and I hope you
enjoyed the week.

Year 5 & 6 Residential trip
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Reading
I regularly talk to the children about reading and its importance and this is a point I would like to
stress again. Even in the age of technology daily reading simply cannot be replaced and it is an
essen al part of children’s development. This con nues to be the case as they move into Years
4, 5 and 6 and it is becoming increasingly apparent that children who read regularly have a
be er chance of being successful in selec ve exams. With such emphasis upon vocabulary in
the Bexley 11+ tests children who do not read regularly, and ideally with adults to develop these
more advanced reading skills, are at a disadvantage when tackling comprehension and verbal
reasoning ques ons. With the aim of further promo ng reading over the summer we will be
purchasing a new reading scheme for the younger children and Mrs Coleman and Mr Weighill
will be leading a review of reading across the school in September. This will include various
incen ves to ensure all of our children are reading as regularly as possible. Prior to that we
hope and expect that all of the children will par cipate in the West Lodge Summer Reading
Challenge.

Author Visit
In promo ng reading we frequently have author visits to raise the pro le of reading and to help
the children appreciate the enjoyment which can be derived from a good book. Unfortunately,
for the last year this has not been possible but some of the children in Years 5 and 6 really
enjoyed a Zoom workshop with the author Loris Owen. They enjoyed and highly recommended
her book, The Ten Riddles of Eartha Quicksmith, a magical adventure story, and then produced
some lovely pieces of wri ng on the theme of their own inven on. This followed the workshop
and Q & A session.
We have ten copies of Loris’ book in the library and hope the children will enjoy it. Our thanks
go to Loris and we hope to be able to invite her into school soon.
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Sport & Sports Day
The children have enjoyed their Games lessons this half-term with athle cs, tennis and cricket
as the main sports being played. However, a couple of netball xtures have gone ahead, which
was lovely to see with a win against Babbington House and a loss when playing Farringtons.
Regardless of the results it was simply fantas c to have some inter-school sport. Sadly, despite
our best e orts, our girls and boys cricket fes vals could not go ahead but we have been
delighted to see much enthusiasm for cricket and tennis this term. We hope to be par cipa ng
in inter-school sport next term and resume hos ng tournaments and fes vals.
House events are always keenly contested and this year was no excep on on a very hot
a ernoon. Following some compe ve matches the nal results were as follows:
1st St Andrew
2nd St David
3rd St Patrick
4th St George
Whilst sport has been disrupted we were incredibly fortunate with our Sports Days, which were
great fun and blessed with perfect weather. With a mixture of compe ve and fun races it was
a pleasure to see the children par cipa ng with enthusiasm and it was just a really enjoyable
day with parents able to a end. Whilst not originally planned as two separate events, the day
went extremely smoothly and feedback about this format was very posi ve. My thanks to Mr
McCabe for his work in making the day such a success.
The overall results were as follows:
EYFS and KS1 Event
1st St George
2nd St Patrick
3rd St David
4th St Andrew

Years 3-6
Joint 1st St Andrew and St Patrick
2nd St George
3rd St David
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Music
First of all, I would like to say how very proud I am of the children who have managed to
progress and achieve through this di cult year. Although, not able to do the usual concerts
which mo vates a lot of prac ce, they have managed to keep their enthusiasm. 16 children
from Ini al to Grade 4 took ABRSM exams in July with 100% pass rate so congratula ons to each
and every one of those children.
I have been delighted that there has been singing allowed lately and the children have not lost
their enthusiasm which was seen in the Year 5/6 play with many children taking solos. Ukulele a
by-product of the pandemic, has gone down well with the children. I would like to thank Mr
Ashdown for teaching the children with such enthusiasm and introducing Music Technology to
the Department.

Lamda
Since its introduc on eighteen months ago Lamda has proved to be popular and a most
bene cial extra-curricular ac vity with children enjoying their lessons and also performing very
well in exams. This is all down to our fantas c teacher, Joey Parsad, and I am disappointed to
have to advise you that she will be leaving us at the end of this term. Joey has been appointed
to a full- me teaching role at one of the leading Drama Schools in the South East but I am
pleased to con rm that Lamda will con nue. Through her drama school, Jada, Joey will con nue
her associa on with West Lodge and one of her colleagues Jack Eccles will take over as the
Lamda teacher. The children met Jack several weeks ago and I am con dent the children will
enjoy working with him and that the standards will remain as high as they have been. Jack is
highly recommended and he is very much looking forward to working with the children at West
Lodge. All admin arrangements will con nue as they have been over the past eighteen months.
Well done to the children who recently took Grade 2 verse and prose exams, we await your
results but are con dent that you have, once again, done very well.
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School Garden
This term’s gardening club has proved extremely popular and the garden does look fantas c.
Lots of people have contributed to this but the gardening club in par cular have thoroughly
enjoyed plan ng and growing a range of vegetables, plants and owers. Thanks go to Mrs Clary,
Mrs Tant, Mrs Bensley and Mrs Pruden. Whilst the Year 2 ‘garden day’ earlier in the term
organised by Mrs Searles and Mrs Clary was thoroughly enjoyed by the children.
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Uniform
Over the last half-term I have become increasingly aware of and concerned about some
children’s compliance with uniform expecta ons. From September I ask that all children come
to school wearing the correct uniform on a daily basis. This means that hats and caps should be
worn to and from school each day, that long hair is ed back and that small bows and hairbands
are in the school colour of royal blue. Nail varnish and fun ta oos must also be removed before
children come to school. As per the uniform list bags should be the West Lodge brand and I ask
that children wear smart school footwear and not shoes that resemble trainers. I see it as a
priority that standards of uniform are maintained and ask for your support with this
expecta on. This will be a focus for the new term and we will be following up on those whose
uniform does not comply with expecta ons.

Looking Smart In School Uniform

Language News

The children con nue to enjoy their French lessons which Madame Pavey always tries to make
as interac ve as possible. I am delighted to advise you that from September we will be
introducing Spanish as part of the curriculum, with children in Years 5 and 6 having one French
and one Spanish lesson per week. We do not want the children to lose the progress which has
been made in French, so they will con nue for this reason, but we are keen to o er Spanish as
many will travel to Spanish speaking coun es and it is also a common language at secondary
school. I, too, have recently started learning Spanish with Madame Pavey and I hope the
children enjoy their lessons as much as I do! However, I expect their progress will be quicker!
Buena Suerte – Good luck.
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Year 5 & 6 Play
This year the Year 5 / 6 play was Bugsy Malone and we were treated to two very enjoyable
performances, all the more so because opportuni es for live school performances have been so
limited. The children thoroughly enjoyed singing the familiar songs and the American accents
were exceedingly convincing too! Well done to all of the cast and to the sta involved in pu ng
the play together.

Art
The children have con nued to enjoy their art lessons this term and some most a rac ve work
has been produced. I am also delighted to inform you that our success in the London South
region Art Compe on has con nued with the following children’s work gaining recogni on:
2D Art EYFS
Highly Commended – Charlie Tozer – My Yellow Sun ower
2D Years 5 & 6
Highly Commended – Robert Jonski – Rainbow Radial Print
2D EYFS
Runner Up Recep on Class – Community
2D Key Stage 2
Highly Commended – Year 6 – Self Portraits
3D Art Key Stage 2
WINNER – Nancy Baldwin – Papier-mache Greek Urn
Key Stage 2 Art
Highly Commended – Tropical Scene – Priyanka Kominek
Congratula ons to these children.
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Year 6 Clay Clocks – just some of
the lovely art on display in school
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Prep / After School Club

As set out in the le er sent separately, in September the creche facility will be changing with a
speci c homework facility on Monday – Thursday supervised by Mr Staggs and myself. This will
be available for children from Year 2 up and we will be available to support the children with
homework. Children a ending will be required to a end for the full hour to minimise
disrup ons and ensure that the atmosphere is conducive to comple ng homework. The A er
School Club will run alongside the prep facility and will be available from 3.30pm for children
from the Nursery upwards. Whilst there will be me to play, there will be a range of planned
ac vi es for the children to enjoy. We hope this will be of interest and use to parents as we see
it as an important facility.

Walk To School

Having arranged with Morrisons Supermarket that we could have a daily drop o point for
children in their carpark we were unfortunately unable to proceed with this idea because we do
need help to run it from parent volunteers.
For a number of reasons, not least from the health, environmental and conges on bene ts, I
am really keen that we set up this walking bus. There are obvious health bene ts from walking
to school and hopefully dropping o at Morrisons for parents will be much easier. School sta
will be able to assist but we simply do not have enough sta without commitments to run this
without parental help. If you are able to assist or would like further informa on, please contact
the school o ce. Thank you in advance for your help.

Class News
Reception

At the beginning of the half-term, Recep on were looking at 'Changes.' They brought in
photographs of themselves as babies and thought about what they can do now that they
couldn't do then. They also thought about how they have changed this year: leading nicely into
our transi on work in prepara on for Year One. Over the last few weeks, the children have
begun to prepare for Year One by comple ng Maths and English work as a class, rather than in
groups like they have done up un l this point. Both Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Calland have been so
impressed with how well the children have adapted to this change, and every child has shown
how they are ready to move on! Last week, Recep on enjoyed the Picnic in the Park event,
along with Nursery, Year One and Year Six. They were so well-behaved and really enjoyed
playing with the older children. Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Calland would like to say a big 'well done'
to all the Recep on children and we cannot wait to see what you go on to achieve next year!

Year 1

Year One have had a busy last half term! We all enjoyed learning about toys from the past. We
were able to take part in a workshop from Freshwater Theatre which was lots of fun and we
even had a dolly disco! We used two books about toys to produce some fantas c le ers wri ng
in role as well, as stories and posters. We con nued to develop our maths knowledge with
problem solving and looking at how to represent data in di erent ways. We made our own
small teddies and enjoyed learning about Van Gogh in our art lessons. It has been a fantas c
end to a super year and we are very proud of everyone in Year One.
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Year 2

This nal half term has own by! The children have worked really hard, wri ng invita ons,
riddles and our own versions of nursery rhymes in English and have consolidated their work on
me and frac ons in Maths.
Science lessons have focussed on the environment and how to look a er our planet. The
children enjoyed inves ga ng the amount of water used when washing our hands and crea ng
their own mini environments to show the e ects of climate change.
The children ended the year with a fabulous day at Broadstairs. They spo ed lots of the features
we’d been learning about in class and then had a deligh ul a ernoon playing on the sand and
soaking Mr McCabe and Mr Hankin in the sea!

Year 3

This has been a very busy term for Year 3. The class have been working hard across the whole of
the curriculum. In maths the children have developed their con dence of mul -step words
problems applying their knowledge of column addi on and subtrac on along with the four
methods of mul plica on and division. The children have enthusias cally completed a number
of maths inves ga ons, tes ng their skills in trial and error and reasoning.
The children have enjoyed reading our class book ‘Beaver Towers’ and are thrilled to learn that
the rest of the books in the series are available to borrow from the school library. In
comprehension the children have developed con dence in applying quota ons to support
answers. When wri ng crea vely, they have shown empathy wri ng diary entries as a child
from the Kayapo tribe. The children have studied and developed their own forms of poetry.
They have created wonderful kenning poems inspired by the animals living in the rainforest.
In science the class have developed an excellent understanding of the three rock types, how
fossils are formed, as well as learning to di eren ate between the di erent fossil types. They
have inves gated which soil types are permeable and impermeable.
As part of their geography and D.T work the children designed and created their own rainforest
houses. They considered what features were a priority to life in the rainforest and excellently
illustrated these in their nished designs. The children have thoroughly enjoyed their art and D.T
projects this term from crea ng Andy Warhol inspired self-portraits to coil pots created in clay.
We have had the opportunity of having CRIBS coming into school to deliver lessons on the
journey of St Paul. The children have found these lessons thoroughly engaging and fun,
par cipa ng with real enthusiasm.
The children have worked hard from the very beginning to the last few days of term and have
earned a well-deserved break. Well done and enjoy your the summer holiday Year 3!

Year 4

To their credit Year 4 have kept working hard to the end of the year and it’s been good to see
the overall progress that they have made in various areas of work. They were recently asked to
produce a project on a country of their choice and the results were excellent. In Science the
children have enjoyed carrying out prac cal work with electrical circuits and have shown much
interest in classifying animals into di erent groups. In English, the whole class seems to have
enjoyed our class reader, ‘The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe’ and have produced some
super work based on this novel. Hopefully, they will be inspired to read the other six books in
the series! Maths lessons this half of term have revolved mainly around shape and data
handling and in PSHE they have squirmed and giggled through the topic of personal
development! In addi on, I know that they have produced some terri c work in Humani es,
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ICT, Art, Music and French too. I was also impressed with their perseverance and e orts on
Sports Day.
Fingers crossed that they will return to the normal range of trips and ac vi es next year but for
the me being they should enjoy a well-earned rest. Well done, Year 4.

Year 5

This half term, in English, Year 5 have studied ‘Wonder’ by RJ Palacio. It explores the themes of
friendship, bullying and the di cul es faced by a boy born with facial deformi es trying to t in.
The children have enjoyed the book and have done some excellent wri ng based on the text
and characters. They have con nued their topic about Ancient Egypt and have created some
lovely art work including 3D scarab beetles, self-portraits with Egyp an headdresses and we
used clay to create canopic jars. In Maths we have been learning about frac ons, decimals and
percentages, the children have become much more con dent with calcula ng a percentage of
an amount. In Science we have learned about the changes to the human body throughout life.

Year 6

The nal summer term for Year 6 has been extremely busy. Alongside the wonderful Year 5 and
6 play of Bugsy Malone, Year 6 have con nued to work hard in class. They should be very proud
of themselves as they have managed to maintain their high standards in academic lessons. The
children have enjoyed learning about World War 2 in Humani es par cularly about the
evacua on process, ra oning and women’s war me jobs. Linked to this theme, they also
immersed themselves into the class readers The Boy with the Striped Pyjamas and the Witches
poem from Macbeth in English and Crea ve Wri ng, and produced some fantas c work
associated with these texts. In Maths, they have learnt about transla on, probability and shape
whilst in Art, Year 6 produced their own amazing eye-catching versions of Frida Kahlo. In
Compu ng, Mr Peebles was impressed as they created their own superb APPs and worked on
arcade machines, whilst as part of their independent study, the children produced some
excellent personal projects for homework. Finally, all of Year 6 represented their house superbly
at Sports Day and again they did the school proud as they lead Nursery, Recep on and Year 1 on
a lovely Picnic in the Park the other week. Overall, it has been a real pleasure teaching this Year
6 class; they have risen to the challenge of being the eldest class in the school and therefore
excellent role models to the rest of the school and we all wish them well at their next schools.

Mr Sandys

We also say goodbye to Mr Sandys and I would like to thank him for his contribu on to life at
West Lodge. Many current children and past pupils have been taught by Mr Sandys or have
worked with him from a pastoral perspec ve and all have bene ted from his calm approach,
kindness and sense of humour. Mr Sandys, we wish you all the best and every happiness in the
future.
I do not normally promote tutoring but parents do ask about tutors and Mr Sandys will be
available to support children. Should you wish to contact him his email is:
ssandyswinsch@hotmail.com
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As we come to the end of this term I would like to thank you all for your support this year and
congratulate the children upon their progress and achievements. Our very best wishes go to
Year 6 as they move on to the next stage of their educa on and we hope they will come back
and see us.
I wish you all an enjoyable summer break and look forward to seeing you in September.
Mr Francis
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